
Encouraging more oil to flow 

An electron-microscope ,·iew of some of the rod-shaped bacteria thnt Mr Shechy a"nd his 
team isolated [rom deep within a well. 

First there was EOR , then MEOR, a nd now the re's BOS! 
In a world crammed with confusing new acronyms, you 
could be fo rgiven for pleading ignorance of these. 
U nlike many new terms nowadays , these don' t refe r to 
computers; rather , they have to do with some thing even 
more fundamental to our present way of life - oil. 

In some places. including A ust ra lia and the 
Uni ted States, the life-blood or modern 
transport is becoming more and more 
difficult to extract. Plenty remains in the 
ground; the problem is getti ng it out. 

Oi l seldom exists in pure form as a vast 
lake beneath our feet. T he popular notion 
that you need but drill a hole and it will 

:all gush fonh - making you an instant 
mi llion<t irc - is wrcly corr~ct nowadays" 
Even if you have an ini tia l geyser, the 
pressure wi ll quickly drop so low th<tt you 
wall soon need to push the oil out . in o ne 
way or another. 

Sand and rock grains hold oil between 
them in a way similar to a sponge holdi ng 

water. When the sponge is no longer freely 
dripping. plenty of wmer still remains 
trapped inside. All you need is a means to 

ex tract it. 
As a global average, production frnm a 

re,ervoir m.uall) cc;aSe> when on ly 30% of 
the oil it contains has been brought to the 
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surface (the figure varies considerably from 
well to well depend ing on geology). This is 
because it becomes too difficult - and 
hence uneconomic - to force o il out. As 
a result. reservoirs ~l re written off as 
'exhausted' with the bulk of their o il still 
there. The remaining oil is 'spread ou t' in 
Lhe form of tiny d roplets scatlercd through 
strata of rock and sand. In such cases. one 
barrel of o il (about 160 litres) could be 
d ispersed through a quanti ty of rock rang· 
ing in volu me from 100 to 10 000 cubic 
metres. 

Tricks of the trade 

Various well-tried mean> exist to keep the 
o il flowing after the first gush ceases. Such 
'seeond~ ry product ion' techniques include 
inJcCti alg wa ter 01 gas down a hole dri ll ed 
parallel to the production well . and hoping 
that the resul ting pressure will act to force 

oil through the porous rock and into the 
well. A numbcroffnctors c;an stop thas from 

being as effective as ii sounds. anti so 
enhanced o il recovery (EOR) or tertiary 
production methods evolved. 

These m ake use of chemicals . For exam
plc, chem ical surfactants lower the ' in ter· 
f;acia l tension· between o il and wate r -

allowing them to fo rm an emulsion. (This 
is a mixture of two substances that usually 
don' t mix , where one exists as tiny droplets 
within the o ther; oi l and vin.:gar salad 
d ressing is nn example.) Like a dete rge nt 
re moving grease from pla te~. surf~ct a nts 

act to ·wash' the oil into the wa te r, thus 
enabling it to move more freely from the 
sand and rock gr ains, hetwccn wh ich it is 
held . in to the well . 

The wa ter cut (the percentage of water 
from undergro und in the product extracted) 
from o il wells increases as they age. This is 
becabse wate r , being less viscous than oil. 
moves mo re easily through the rock and 
into the bottom of the well. A solu tion to 
this is thic ke ning the water, which we can 
do by add ing soluble polymers. 

A nothe r problem concerns water deli b· 
cra tcly injected from the surface io provide 
pressure ro move the o il . Some layers of 
rock may be more permeable than others: 
the water may push through these. creating 
easily flo wing channels and essentia lly 
by-passing the zones contai ning the o il . 
llere, polymers may help agai n, if they can 
be induced to form ' insoluble plugs' a t the 
right places to stop the water passing 
th rough 1he high-pe rmeability channels, 
thus ensu ri ng that it only moves through 
the o il-hearing stra ta. 

T he main disadvantage wi th these idea , 
is their cost. T he majority of surfactants 
arc oi l-derived and expensive; so too are 

most polymers. Typically, one-quarter of a 
barrel of oil is used to produce the 
surfactant necessary to ext ract o ne extra 
barrel. All in all . these extraction 
techniques add ahout an ext ra $1Q-L5 to 
the price o f a barrel o f oil (currently about 
$23). Furthermore. the surfactants used arc 
minima lly biodegradable, and hence may 
pose ~erious environmental problems. 
Quite simply, in most reservoirs these 
chemica l ~cchnique> are scarcely worth it 
at the moment. 

Bacteria help oul 

Back in 1926. Or J. Beck man. nn American 
scientist, suggested that bacteria could 
provide products th;at wou ld be of use in 
oil recovery. The first research on this took 



Moving oil 

oil 

at the level of the grains In the 
sandstone the picture is like this: 

when the pressure falls after 
the Initial strike. an lnject1on 
well Is drilled and water IS put 
down to 'push' the 011 out 

----- other strata - ---

intecting water may help a little, 
but much of the water will 
bypass oil droplets 

water 

a surfactant cures the problem, allowing 
the water pressure to dislodge the droplet 
the surfactant-producing bacteria tend 
to cluS1er at the cif-water Interface 

before drilling after the Initial pressure fall 

Surractants produced by bacteria ease 
movement of the oil. 

Attacking toxic wastes 
The biochemical versatility of micro
organisms means thut , as well as producing 
useful substances, they can metabolise 
unwanted ones. 

1n the case of an accidenta l o il spill. 
oil-digesting bacteria can be seeded onto 
the contaminated area (the chance.< are that 
some would already be presen t). This 
method has been used for many years. The 
bacteria will oxitlise the oil - a compound 
rich in carbon - to satisfy their enurgy 
requirements. However, like all living 
things they also need nitrogen , phosphorus , 
and other elements for growth. so it may 
be necessary to add certain nutnents to 
maintain the correct carbon: nitrogen ratio 
to ensure the greatest level of reproduction 
by tbc bacteria. 

Mr Sheehy and his ream at the Microbial· 
ogy Research Unit are studying w<tys to use 
microbes to break down unwanted waste 
- which includes toxic industrial com
pounds as well as oiL Currently , polluted 

land sites are often excavated and the 
contaminated material is either buried as 
land-fill - which merely transfers the 
pollution to a second site-or incinerated. 
which , although generally c(fective, is 
costly and may produce tox'ic ash and 
fumes. 

Other possibilities mclude chemical 
trea tment. itself possibly polluting. or the 
unattractive option of leaving the problem 
where it is and trying to contain any spread 
or contamination of groundwatcr. The use 
of microbes to improve U1e situation- a 
process termed bioremediation - offers 
the prospect of a relatively inexpensive, 
efficient, and environmentally friendly way 
of removing toxic chemicals. 

Selection of the microbes, and the mode 
of application. wi ll depend on the type and 
concentration of the contaminant and the 
soil charactcrisitics. The rate of biological 
degradation can be limited by unfavourable 
pll or temperature, or by the availability 

of oxygen. water. and nutrients, so scien· 
tists must monitor the situation. 

The Microhiology Research Unit at the 
University of Canberra has developed a 
novel bioreactor system. lt provides for 
changes to the suite of microbe species 
throughout the breakdown process, leading 
to more rapid und complete destruction of 
the contaminant. 

Curren tly, Mr Shcchy and his team are 
involved in the bioremediation of a number 
of contaminated sites in Melbourne. Early 
results indicate successful breakdown of a 
range of toxic organic compounds such as 
TNT as well as oil-derived hydrocarbons. 

Mr Sheehy believes that biorcmediation 
is the only really effective solution to many 
of our worst pollution problems. Tite 
greater efficiency and precision that his 
work has given the process is likely to lead 
to its wider use in the future. He is currently 
involved in a proposal to set up a soil 
biological rcmcdiation unit in each State. 
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place in the 19~0s and ·so,. In the 1970, in 
\ustn1lia the Baas-Bc.:ckmg Gcub1ological 
I .lhorator) -an urgan1~1110n then joint!) 
funded by CStRO. the Bureau of Mineral 
Rc,ourec~. and the Au,trahan Mining 
lndust1y Research AbbOCiatlon started 
~tudying this microbiologically e nhanced 
oi l recovery (MEOR). (Sc.:c F.I'O.I' 47.) 

Led by the late Dr Bohdan Oubcla, the 
team \tartcd selectmg bacterin that could 
produce surfactanLS. "ith the idea of 
deliberately injcctin~t them 11110 wclb. Oil 

Industry people at first felt a little suspicious 
nf thl\ approach, for the~ kncw that some 
bacteria contaminating well~ could cau'>e 
prnhlemo; through the chc.:micnl rcd\ICtion 
of \ulfatc.: to produce corrosive compounds 
thut 'I;(IUr' the oil. affecting its quality. and 
that 'omctimes even damage tlnlhng equ1p· 
ment 

llowcver. the scienll\ts carefully selected 
'urlact.mt-•ecreting bactcna 1h01 were not 
sulf:ue-rcduecrs. and found that these 
p1cfc.:rcntially grew exactly where they 
wen: needed -at the 011- wntcr interface. 
Fie ld trials carried out mcr,ea> - at 
temperature< or o~s•c o r le" confirmed 
that ~IEOR could mdccd mcrease oil 

output 
llu~ earl) MEOR work, 111 Au~tnllia and 

else\\ here, used~ >lll<l llnumher of bacteria 
and u supply or nutrient& &ufficient for them 
to gmw and reproduce efficient ly But. in 
general. the bacterial >trains cmployed had 
nut orig1nally come from withm oi l wells: 
thcrdore they were nm tolerant of the 
extreme tcmpcraturc5. prcs\urc~. and 

'ahniuc~ pertaining m mu>t wells. 

Sdcnlht> \\ tllch mixing of the nutrient 
Mllution lhut both feeds the bacterin dilwn 
lhe well unci determines \\hat compounds 
they will release. 

lncrc<ilhlc a> it ma) seem - c'pcciall) 
to those whose school biology t<~ught them 
that the proccs<e< or life camwt continue 
aho"~ 15'(" some m1crnhc' thrl\e deep 
underground. without oxygen. at pre>!\ures 
of 4(KI a t mo~phcres and temperature\ up to 
ltO•C! 

In 1986 Mr Alan Shcehy. ~cn im lecturer 
in m1crohiolug) at the Uruver"t) uf Can· 
bcrra {formerly the Canberra College of 
Adv;1nced l:duc:ation) and a >pcciali\1 in 
the m1crob1ology of extreme cnndriiOn>. 
took over the MEOR prOJeCt. l·undcd 

through the <"StRO 01'1Sioo of ExploratiOn 
Geosctence by an Australian compan}. 
BWN Li'e 011 Pt) Ltd. he and a '>mall team 
have taken the procedure fon,ard 1n a 
unique ra,luon that makes Australia .1 
world lcad\:r 111 od recover)'. They have 
done thi:s by dcvi>ing a proccs~ that use' 
the bacteria already ex isting in oil well s. 

Mr Shceh~ ha' taken microbe> lrnm 011 
well;, anti cultured them in the lahor;ltOr) 
at b1gh temperature~ and pre"ure' Stud}· 
ing their nutritional ph}'iolog) has cn.thlctl 
him. by changmg the formula of the 
nutnr.mt ~ockt;ul he feeds them, to alter 
their metaholism and thereby >timultltc the 
produc1ion of u desired end-product. This 
is commnnl) a 'urfactant, but could al"' he 
gas- to increase the pressure "ithin the 
reservoir and"' help push the (Ill out- or 
·stick)' hrolog11:.11 polymers dc\lgncd tn 
plug permeable.- area' in the rock 

Bactcna arc very versatile m their 

chemi>try, '"'" the) e<~n alsn produce 
enzymes to digest an array of organic 
compnund' For example, the bore hole of 
a well may ~omctimes become blocked with 
par:rffin that hu\ ;,lowl) been depo~ited 
from the e~tractcd oil mixture lt may be 
possible to 'ecd a well with the cnrn:<t 
bacteria. "lueh b; paraffin digestion could 
solve the pruhlcm or prevent it occu1nng 

Two crucia l differences distingui'h th" 
from the <1ldc1 appron~h 10 M~OR. Firstly. 
Mr Shcch)·', proce>s does not mjcct 
'foreign' bacteria into a well- a procedure 
that could have unforeseen consC(iUence' 
{such as ~ulfate production) for the ml 
1ndustry tmd the well's own ecology. All 



Some like it hot 

Basic biology teach.:.- that the chem1cal 
processes of life only take place in o narrow 
tempcr.nure runge. from 11 few degrees 
below freezing to about 50"C (individual 
creatures can have a far narrower range 
wilhin th1s) . But there are ext·cpuons. 
A~ the temperature increase'. so does 

the speed of movement of atoms and 
molecules. High temperatures will literally 
pul l apart the complex macromolecules
enzymes und nucleic acids - upon whose 
correct configuration the reactions of life 
depend. So how is it that tho~e exceptions 
- some bacteria - can happily live in 
temperatures as high as llO"C? 

First. we must distinguish between bac
teria and their spores. Scientists huve long 
known that the spore. or resting stage, of 
many bacteria is highly resistant to chemical 
disinfectants or ho:at. But th1s is because 
the spore is not mctabolbing - it is a 
dried·out piece of 'potential life', ready to 
turn into a bacterium only in more ~alubri· 
ous circumstances. 

In contrast to this are bacterial cells that 
actually live and metabolise at high temper· 

Hot springs. such as these near Rotorua, 
New Zealand, are amon~ the places where 
tbcnnopbiles are round. 

amrcs - the so-cnlled thcrmoph1les or 
hc:at-lovcrs. So well adju>tcd are they to 
bo11ing temperatures that they arc often 
incapable of ~urviving. or at lca<;t growmg. 
at more normal temperatures. Biochcmic .. J 

theory ha$ yet to catch up with their 
amazing feats. but we do have a few ideas 
on how they protect their vital molecule~. 

Compared wuh mcsophiles that is, 
bacteria happy with temperatures up to 
about 40"C - thermophilcs often contain 
large quantities of chemicals called 
polyamincs. The h1gh concentratiOn of 
these appears to stabilise RNA (ribonucleic 
ac1d), perhaps by binding to it and prevent
ing agitation caused by the heat from 
disrupung the molecule. Another 
mechanism for stability involves the 
interaction of small ions - of calcium, 
magnesium, and other elements - with 
charged areas on large molecules. 

The ceU membrane of micro-organisms 
also changes with variations in tempera-

tun:. TI1ermophih:s' membrane~ contmn 
fatty acids and esters that have a n:latively 
high melting point. 

R1.11 perhaps the most basic reason is a 
diro:~ct modification of the macrnmolccule~. 
themselves. Various internal chemical 
bonds can be 'trengthened. The RNA of 
an extreme thermophile has one of it. four 
bases replaced with a v-.uiant that helps to 
stabilise the molecule only at high temper· 
aturc':s. 

Studying thcrmophilcs IS mort: 1han 
simply an intellectual challenge. Poten
tially. these organisms have immense prac
tical importance - and not just down 
oil-wells. Almost all chemical react 1on~ 

proceed more rapidly at high temperatures. 
Many processes in biotechnology mvolvc 
extracting a product from bacteria grown 
at only 37"C. lf the secrets of the ther
mophile~. were unlocked and somehow 
coupled with those bacteria, then the 
temperature limitation on the many indust· 
nal processes that use m1crobes would be 
broken. Greatly increased productivity in 
these Industries would result. 
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Closing short-circuits 

water oil 

a fissure may open up in the 
oil-bearing rock, so the Injected 
water Is 'short.Qrculted' directly to 
the production well without pushing 
the oil out of the rock 

Po lymer production by bacteria helps 
ensure water inje('tion i~ effective. 

the bacterht used arc derived from the well 
under treatment. 

Secondly. the nutrient solution added is 
compatible with the reservoir and its 
natural microbial popu lation . Whe n feed
ing ceases. the population will return to 

what it was originally , and so too wil l the 
microbes' metabolism , as they will on ly 
have the original substrates av;~ilable. 

Therefore. the treatment produces no 
lasting effects such as cou ld occur with the 
introduction of •foreign ' bacteria. 

Also. much of the earlier work was 
carried out at temperatures up to on ly 
about .ts•c and most major oil deposits arc 
in wells hotter than this. Mr Sheehy has 
isolated bacteria that an.: tolerant of temp-

Microbe inj ection resulted in a susta ined 
increase in oil p rodu ction in this tes t a t the 
Allon Field in Queensland . 

More oil 
oil production (barrels per day) 
20 

50 100 

microbially _ 
enhanced 

control -

150 200 

days s tnce inJection with 
microbes or conlrol solution 
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polymer-producing 
bacteria and 
nutrients oil 

the polymer gels and blocks 
the fissure. so the water is 
forced to pass through the 
oll·rich sandstone 

cratures up to 105°C. a lt hough to d~te his 
process has only hcen used in the fi<Jid ~~ 
75-800C. 

The new BOS 

The new process h~s a new name -
biological oil stimul;ttion (BOS). Unlike 
tntditiona l MEOR techniques . it is aimed 
at the particular problem limiting produc
tion in a well - and every oi l well is 
different. The key to its success is nexibility. 
a~ it can be tailored to t he characteristics 
of each well. lt has been paten ted. and 
BWN Live Oil has a licence from ('SJRO to 
commercialise and marke t it. 

Mr Shcchy's proct:ss currently takes 
about 1-3 months to put into effect. Firstly 
he and his team must visit the well, ide ntify 
the factors restricting its full c;ocploitation, 
and sample the bacteria l population. They 
then determine the biological products thai 
will help and establish which factors will 
cause the greatest synthesis of these pro
ducts by the resident oil-well bacteria. 

In the laboratory. the scientists grow the 
bacteria and carry out tests at the temper
a ture, pressure , anti sa linity occurring in 
the o il-bearing region of the reservoir. The 
bacteria and the correct nu trien t mixture 
for the desired end-product a re then 
injected. A system for this prot:css and the 
subsequent dispersion within the reservoir 
has also been patented. 

With the assistance of AGL Pe troleum 
Pty Ltd. Mr Shechy has carried out an 
exhaustive scric> of tc>IS on BOS in an 
oil-well at A lton Fie ld in Queensland. with 
a reservoir tempcr;tture of 76°C. Produc
tion from this field bega.n in 1966, but a 
slow <tnd continual decline s tarted in 1969. 
which , in recent years, has averaged IS% 

per annum. The tests included rigorous 
controls 10 ensure that any effect wou ld not 
be attributable to the injection procedure 
itself. (Forcing anything into the reservoir 
na tura ll y lc"ds 10 ;m increase in pressure 
and a transient stimulation of oi l ou tput.) 

Bacteria were added to the well on 
Australia Day (26 January) 1989 and. after 
being closed in for a timt: to allow microbial 
growth to occur, the well we nt back into 
production on 16 February 1989. Its rate of 
production immediately rose by 50%. But 
this increase was no transient cffC{;t; it has 
been maintained for 12 months and is still 
continuing as we go to press. The scientists 
had previously carried out a series of 
control injections on the same well. adding 
the nutrient medium wit hout bacteria. The 
stimulation that this caused was subtracted 
from the final result. to g ive a true figure 
for the biological stimulation . 

As well as measuring the increase in oil 
production, the :.cientists looked for more 
d irect evidence of buctcrial uction. They 

found that the numbers of microbes in the 
water coming up from the well increased 
from le~s than I 000 per mL before the 
injection to lOO 000 or more afterwards. 
Importantly, they did not detect the ga~ 
hydrogen sulfide. which is evidence of 
'souring· of the vi l by the action of 
sulfate-reducing bacteria. Furthermore, no 
changes occurred in the composition or 
physical characteristics of the o il. 

lt emerged from the field trial that BOS 
costs less than $1 per ba rrel on top of 
existing product ion costs- a far cry from 
the old chemical methods of enhanced 
recovery. 

M r Shechy and his team arc also studying 
the ability of bacteria to digest oil and other 
compounds from t he petroleum and petro
chemica l industries (sec the box on page 
11). Of course . such microbes would not 
be handy down a well. but instead could 

be of great use in removing oil from places 
where it's not wantt:d. Bacterial treat ment 
of oi l contamination has the advantage of 
not usi ng detergents. which can be damag· 
ing to the environment. 

lt looks a~ if the giant oil industry will. 
in the future. be ma king increasing use of 
armit:s of microscopic workers. 

Roger Reckrmmn 
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